We report 10 heterozygous mutations in the human insulin gene in 16 probands with neonatal diabetes. A combination of linkage and a candidate gene approach in a family with four diabetic members led to the identification of the initial INS gene mutation. The mutations are inherited in an autosomal dominant manner in this and two other small families whereas the mutations in the other 13 patients are de novo. Diabetes presented in probands at a median age of 9 weeks, usually with diabetic ketoacidosis or marked hyperglycemia, was not associated with ␤ cell autoantibodies, and was treated from diagnosis with insulin. The mutations are in critical regions of the preproinsulin molecule, and we predict that they prevent normal folding and progression of proinsulin in the insulin secretory pathway. The abnormally folded proinsulin molecule may induce the unfolded protein response and undergo degradation in the endoplasmic reticulum, leading to severe endoplasmic reticulum stress and potentially ␤ cell death by apoptosis. This process has been described in both the Akita and Munich mouse models that have dominant-acting missense mutations in the Ins2 gene, leading to loss of ␤ cell function and mass. One of the human mutations we report here is identical to that in the Akita mouse. The identification of insulin mutations as a cause of neonatal diabetes will facilitate the diagnosis and possibly, in time, treatment of this disorder.
D
iabetes mellitus is a heterogeneous group of metabolic diseases characterized by high blood glucose levels that can present at any age, from birth to old age. Genetic factors play an important role in the development of diabetes with some forms resulting from mutations in a single gene. Although monogenic forms of diabetes are collectively relatively uncommon, the identification of the underlying genetic defects has provided important insights into pancreatic development and the control of pancreatic ␤ cell function and improvements in diagnosis and treatment (1) (2) (3) . Moreover, common variation in the same genes that can cause monogenic forms of diabetes can affect the risk of developing the common polygenic forms (4, 5) . Neonatal diabetes (ND), or diabetes developing within the first few weeks or months of life, is a very rare condition with an incidence of 1 in 400,000 to 500,000 live births (6) . Recent studies have shown that ND can result from abnormalities of an imprinted region of chromosome 6q24 and mutations in the genes encoding the glycolytic enzyme, glucokinase, and the two protein subunits (Kir6.2 and SUR1) of the ATP-sensitive potassium channel of the pancreatic ␤ cell (2, 7) . In addition, mutations in other genes (IPF1, PTF1A, FOXP3, GLIS3, TCF2, EIF2AK3) can lead to multisystem diseases that include ND (2) . As a result of genetic studies, the view has emerged that ND is primarily a genetic disorder and not a congenital form of type 1 diabetes with a cutoff at around 6 months (8, 9) . Spontaneous mutations are common in ND with 80% of the mutations in KCNJ11 (the gene encoding Kir6.2) occurring de novo (10) . Here, we show that missense mutations in insulin and its precursors, preproinsulin and proinsulin, affecting insulin structure and biosynthesis are a cause of ND. Moreover in 80% of the cases studied to date, they arose de novo, implicating spontaneous mutations in key pancreatic ␤ cell proteins (Kir6.2, SUR1, and insulin) as major causes of ND.
Results

Identification of Insulin Gene Mutations in ND.
During the course of our studies of ND, we identified a family (UC41; Fig. 1 ) in which ND appeared to segregate as a dominant trait. The proband and other affected family members were screened by direct sequencing for mutations in KCNJ11 and ABCC8, and none were found. We were able to obtain DNA samples from several other family members and carried out a linkage study even though the maximum expected logarithm of odds (LOD) score was Ͻ3. However, we felt that a search under the peaks could reveal candidate gene(s).
We identified four regions of the genome that had parametric LOD scores at or approaching 1.50, the maximum possible LOD score for the family, assuming autosomal dominant transmission [supporting information (SI) Fig. 4 ]. Chromosome 2 had two adjacent regions of maximum LOD scores at 2q31.2-2q31.3 and 2q32.3-2.33.1: 184.6-187. 1 and 191.8-198 .1 cM, respectively. Chromosome 3 had a single region of maximum LOD score at 3q29: 216.5-219.3 cM. Chromosome 6 had three adjacent regions of maximum LOD scores at 6q21, 6q22.1-6q22.31, and 6q22.31: 109.6-113.6, 118.4-119.8, and 123.7-125.3 cM, respectively. Lastly, chromosome 11 had a single region of maximum LOD score at 11p15.4: 5.8-8.7 cM. Cataloguing the genes under each of these linkage peaks led to the identification of NEU-ROD1 at chromosome 2q31.3, which previously had been implicated as a maturity-onset diabetes of the young (MODY6) gene (11, 12) , and INS at chromosome 11p15 as possible candidate genes. There were no mutations in the coding region of NEUROD1. Sequencing of the INS revealed a missense mutation (G32S) in the codon for residue B8 of the insulin molecule in the affected family members. This glycine residue is invariant among insulin sequences and conserved among insulin-like growth factors. Substitution of GlyB8 with other L-amino acid residues affects native disulfide pairing, suggesting that the INS mutation observed in this pedigree was likely to be pathogenic.
We then sequenced INS in other unrelated patients with ND without a known genetic cause, collected in Chicago (11 patients with onset before 6 months of age and 41 patients with onset between 6 months and 12 months) and Exeter (31 patients with onset before 6 months of age), and identified nine additional heterozygous missense mutations in 15 families (Fig. 2 and SI Table 2 ), including one individual (ISPAD 157) with the same mutation (C96Y) found in the Akita mouse (13) . Several of the mutations (A24D, G32S, C43G, F48C, and R89C) were identified in more than one pedigree, indicating that these positions could be hot spots for mutations in the insulin gene. Two (G32S and R89C) of these five recurrent mutations are transitions at a CpG dinucleotide, hot spots for mammalian mutations. The mutations are in critical regions of the preproinsulin molecule, and we predict they prevent normal folding, leading to stimulation of the unfolded protein response (14, 15) . All of the mutations in the A and B chains of insulin affect residues that are invariant among insulin sequences and also conserved in the insulin-like growth factors. The mutation R89C affects the site of proteolytic processing of proinsulin and introduces an additional exposed cysteine residue at this invariant site among proinsulin sequences. In the 16 families with an INS mutation identified to date, the mutation arose de novo in 13 and cosegregated with diabetes in the other 3 ( Fig. 1) .
Clinical Characteristics. We identified 10 missense mutations in the INS gene in 21 patients (20 with ND and one with type 2 diabetes) from 16 families ( Fig. 1 and SI Table 2 ). The median age-at-diagnosis of diabetes in the probands was 9 weeks with 15/16 being diagnosed in the first 6 months. However, three mutation carriers were diagnosed between 6 months and 1 year, and in family UC36 with the C43G mutation, the father of the proband was also a carrier but was surprisingly diagnosed with mild type 2 diabetes at 30 years of age. Diabetes usually presented with diabetic ketoacidosis or marked hyperglycemia (median plasma glucose at diagnosis was 681 mg/dl), was not associated with ␤ cell autoantibodies and was treated from diagnosis with insulin usually in replacement doses. C-peptide values where measured were very low or undetectable, with all values Ͻ200 pmol/liter. All of these features suggest most patients are insulin-dependent. The median HbA 1c was 7.9 (range 5.0 to 9.8), indicating the difficulty in achieving good glycemic control in insulin-dependent diabetes in infants and young children. Birth weight was reduced in keeping with reduced insulin secretion in utero. The median birth weight was 2,846 g (range 2,115 to 4,026 g), corresponding to the 20th percentile. Interestingly, the pedigrees with patients with later onset of diabetes (Ͼ6 months) also had higher birth weights (median 3,392, range 2,892 to 4,026 g), suggesting they had less severe or less rapid reduction in ␤ cell function in utero and in the first year of life. We note that three of the patients in the UC41 pedigree were born to a diabetic mother (the mother of the proband was diagnosed with diabetes before 2 years of age, she was not available for genetic testing), which is likely to have increased their birth weights.
Discussion
We have identified 10 mutations in the insulin gene causing ND. These mutations differ sharply in their clinical severity from all of the previously described mutations of this gene in humans.
The earlier described mutations primarily affected the biological activity of the resultant (pro)insulin molecules but did not impair their biosynthesis significantly, leading to impaired clearance accompanied by hyperinsulinemia and hyperproinsulinemia (16, 17) . They only resulted in diabetes in the presence of insulin resistance and in adults. Most carriers were asymptomatic, although they did exhibit high insulin or proinsulin levels. In contrast, the mutations identified in patients with ND are severe enough to cause disruption of the ␤ cells and diabetes early in life.
Insulin mutations are an important cause of ND. In the large Exeter permanent ND series they accounted for 38% of cases in which the genetic etiology was unknown. This finding is Ϸ20% of all permanent ND cases, similar to ABCC8 mutations (19%), but less than KCNJ11 mutations (30%) (18) . KCNJ11 and ABCC8 mutations also cause transient ND for which the major cause is abnormalities of imprinting of the ZAC region on chromosome 6q (19) . Clinically, patients with INS mutations are very similar to those with KCNJ11 and ABCC8 mutations except that they are generally older at diagnosis (Table 1) . In this regard, some of the patients with INS mutations in this series were diagnosed outside the first 6 months, and further large series are needed to establish the prevalence of INS mutations in patients presenting at a wide variety of ages, especially in those who do not have autoantibodies to islet cell proteins.
Several of the mutations that we report here either disrupt normal disulfide bonds at B19-A20 (C43G) or A7-B7 (C96Y) or add an additional unpaired cysteine residue (R89C; G90C) at the A-chain C-peptide cleavage site, a solvent-exposed position in the molecule (20) . Two other added cysteine mutations lie in close proximity to the A20-B19 disulfide bond at A19 (Y108C) and at B24 (F48C) and may cause mispairing of cysteines in this critical region. The formation of the A20-B19 disulfide bridge is believed to occur as the first step during folding of the peptide chain and thus may facilitate subsequent folding steps (21, 22) . All of these mutants are very likely to act in a dominant manner analogous to the Akita and/or Munich mouse Ins2 mutations to disrupt insulin biosynthesis and induce endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress, i.e., all of these mutants have reactive cysteine residues that are unpaired. The exact mechanism by which these unpaired cysteines disrupt ER function remains unclear at this time (23) . Three other mutations occur at B8 (G32S and G32R) and B23 (G47V) that at first glance do not appear to involve disulfide bridges. However both glycines are invariant in both insulin and the insulin-like-growth-factors and must play an important structural role because this amino acid uniquely lacks a side chain and therefore is unlikely to be directly involved in receptor binding. In the normal insulin T-state conformation, B8 participates in a ␤ turn at the end of the central B chain ␣-helix that lies adjacent to the A7-B7 disulfide bond (Fig. 3) . Because B8 glycine has a positive (Phi) dihedral angle (forbidden for L-amino acids), the presence of L-serine at B8 requires a reorientation of B8 conformation to accommodate its side chain, which results in rotation of B1-B8, turning the B7 cysteine away from its intended partner at A7. This change is reflected in lowered thermodynamic stability of the insulin molecule and significantly impairs yields in chain recombination experiments (24, 25) . On the basis of these and other observations, Nakagawa et al. (24) have suggested that ''the correct B8 conformation plays a critical role in the mechanism of disulfide pairing'' during insulin biosynthesis and when substituted may ''kinetically block the formation of the A7-B7 disulfide bridge.'' Similar considerations apply to B23 glycine where L-amino acid substitutions would likely disrupt normal folding of the peptide chain near the critical A20-B19 disulfide bridge (26) . Therefore, it appears very likely that these glycine mutations also act similarly to impair proinsulin folding and thereby induce ER stress via the unfolded protein response.
Two of the patients have identical signal peptide cleavage site mutations that are predicted to inhibit cleavage (Signal P 3.0; www.signalp.com). Defects in signal peptide cleavage are known to cause ER stress (27) , and similar kinds of mutations have been described in preprocollagen which decrease expression (28) . Likewise certain preproparathyroid hormone (preproPTH) mutations that impair signal peptide cleavage lead to reduced secretion with ER retention and rapid degradation accompanying anchoring of preproPTH to the ER membrane (29) . One issue is whether these preproinsulin cleavage mutants have dominant-negative effects, but they likely would if the proinsulin is retained in the ER by signal peptide anchoring and/or it misfolds. The presence of remnants of the signal peptide at its amino terminus may also impair folding if the signal peptide is processed within the ER membrane at another site.
It is important to note that one of the mutations we have found is identical to that of the Akita mouse (13) . This finding clearly establishes the connection between this class of insulin gene mutations and activation of the unfolded protein response, leading to inhibition of protein syntheses and eventually ␤ cell death. Both the Akita and the Munich mice (30) displayed a more severe phenotype in male than in female mice. This sex difference is not observed in the patients reported here but should be kept in mind as more cases of insulin gene mutations are described in humans.
Studies remain to directly examine the biosynthesis of these mutant proinsulin molecules to assess their ability to efficiently fold and be secreted. Furthermore, the possibility exists that treatments aimed to reduce ER stress might result in improved ␤ cell survival after differentiation of ␤ cell precursors. This could partially ameliorate the diabetic state if secretion resulting from the normal insulin allele could be better preserved. Glucagon-like peptide-1 receptor agonists and related agents could be useful in this regard (31, 32) .
Materials and Methods
Subjects. Patients from the Chicago group were self-referred or referred by their local endocrinologist for a genetic evaluation of ND [11 cases with a diagnosis Ͻ6 months of age and 41 with a diagnosis between 6 and 12 months, negative for KCNJ11 and ABCC8 mutations (ABCC8 only tested in the latter group in patients with a birth weight Ͻ3,500 g)]. The patients studied at Peninsula Medical School involved 31 cases with ND diagnosed before 6 months of age. These patients were selected from the International Society for Pediatric and Adolescent Diabetes collection at the Peninsula Medical School on the basis of normal sequencing of the coding region of the KCNJ11 and ABCC8 genes, and the availability of parental DNA. They were used in a previous study of ABCC8 in permanent ND (18) . The clinical and biochemical characteristics of these patients were obtained by the patients' local endocrinologists or during a physical examination. Percentiles for birth weights were calculated by using Child Growth Foundation LMS data (33) . Age-and sex-specific percentiles for body mass index were calculated by using the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention growth charts (www.cdc.gov).
Linkage Analysis. Four affected and four unaffected family members from the UC41 pedigree ( Fig. 1) Mutation Screening. The human INS gene (37) was amplified in two segments by using PCR. We used the following primers for the noncoding exon 1 and the coding exon 2: forward, 5Ј-GGG TTG AGA GGT AGG GGA GA-3Ј and reverse, 5Ј-ACA GGG AGC TGG TCA CTT TT-3Ј. For exon 3, we used the forward 5Ј-AGA GAG CGT GGA GAG AGC TG-3Ј and the reverse primer 5Ј-CCC TGA CTG TGT CCT CCT GT-3Ј. We used the Elongase Amplification System (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The PCR conditions were: 94°C 1 min, 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 58°C for 30 s, and 68°C for 90 s; 68°C for 10 min and 10°C for storage. We used identical primers for sequencing, and both strands of the three exons were sequenced by using a 3730xl DNA analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The data analysis was done with Mutation Surveyor software, version 3.0 (SoftGenetics, State College, PA). To confirm family relationships we used a panel of seven microsatellites on chromosome 20: D20S107, D20S851, D20S103, D20S477, D20S482, D20S171, and D20S481.
Proinsulin Folding and Models. Space-filing models of human insulin showing the predicted effect of G32S (GlyB8) mutation on structure were generated by using the Insight graphic environment software (Biosym Technologies, San Diego).
